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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Mandy MarshalVPhoto Editor 
Andrew Reaves, a senior theatre arts major, polishes prop glasses on the set of "Master Harold and the Boys" 
before the opening performance Wednesday evening at the main stage of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Reaves, who plays the character Sam, said he had a little aprehension before the show. 
A masterful performance 
'Master Harold and the 
Boys' debuts to 200 at 
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
By Heather Robinson 
Activities editor 
About 200 students and resi-
dents of the Charleston communi-
ty gathered to witness the opening 
night of Eastern's production of 
"Master Harold and the Boys." 
The play began at 7 p.m. in the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
"Master Harold and the Boys," 
a play written by Athol Fugard, is 
set in South Africa during the 
1950s. 
Master Harold, played by 
Aaron Lawson, is a white teenage 
boy who holds remorse toward his 
drunken and crippled father. 
To escape his troubles, H arold 
befriends two African American 
workers in his mother's tea shop. 
Sam, the elder of the two workers, 
portrayed by Andrew Reaves, tries 
incessantly to cheer Harold's spir-
its by building him a kite so he can 
"look up at the world, instead of 
always looking down." 
Willie, the younger worker, 
played by Marcus Hendricks, 
always treats Harold with the 
utmost respect by always caJiing 
him "Master H arold." 
The friendships between Sam, 
W illie and Harold take a turn for 
the worse once Harold fmds out 
that his father will be returning 
home from the hospital and once 
again dampening his life. 
Sam explains to Harold that he 
should hold respect for his father. 
H arold then vents his anger 
toward his father on Sam and 
Willie, creating friction between 
the three that grows deeper and 
deeper throughout the rest of the 
play. 
Rachael Savas, a freshman 
marketing major, mentioned that 
she read the play before attending 
the performance. 
"I thought that the actors did a 
reaJJy good job portraying the 
script," she said. 
Freshman undeclared major 
Kim Byers agreed and commented 
that the actors "were very smooth 
and skilled." 
A talkback was held after the 
performance. The talkback was an 
interactive discussion on the histo-
ry of South African and the legacy 
of Apartheid. 
The talkback featured Eastern 
See PERFORMANCE Page 9 
MAP grant suspension lifted 
By Maura Possley 
campus editor 
Gov. George Ryan recently 
armounced the MAP grant suspen-
sion has been lifted and students 
will now be able to receive more 
scholarship money from the state. 
As a result, more students now 
have the opportunity to earn grants 
that will pay for college tuition and 
fees that they will not be required to 
pay back. 
The state awards college stu-
dents yearly with grants through 
the Monetary Award Program 
(MAP); however, this past October, 
Ryan suspended award armounce-
ments and applications for the flrst 
time since 1998 because of the sur-
plus of students who had applied, 
Lori Thull, director of state rela-
tions, said Tuesday. 
Although the reason behind the 
suspension was a Jack of funds, 
Thull said there was not a decrease 
in the amount of money aJJotted to 
the MAP grants. The suspension 
rested on the unexpected surplus of 
qualifled students that did not 
equal the amount of money avail-
able. 
Thull said the surplus of appli-
cations was a result of the declining 
economy and students, many of 
whom were adults, deciding to go 
back to school because of the recent 
hiring freezes and layoffs. 
In addition, Thull said there has 
been an increasing number of qual-
ifled students who applied for a 
MAP grant. 
An estimated 7,300 college stu-
dents are expected to beneflt from 
the lift of the suspension through 
MAP grants, a state press release 
said. 
"The beneflts of an investment 
like MAP grants extend beyond the 
students. The State beneflts as well, 
both in terms of work force pre-
paredness and quaJJty of life," Ryan 
said in a press release. 
Thull said most of the students 
who are benefiting from the lift of 
the suspension are adults who have 
gone back to school as a result of 
the slow economy. Of those 7,300 
See GRANT Page 7 
Ryan's address 
casts shadow 
on state funding 
University can no 
longer cross its fingers 
as a base budget cut 
appears imminent 
By Jamie Fetty 
Administration editor 
Eastern's fmancial future may 
have taken another tum for the 
worse, some say, with the release of 
Governor George Ryan's state bud-
get recommendations for the fiscal 
year beginning july 1. 
"It looks like the cuts that were 
made in this ftscal year will be made 
permanent as base cuts," Director 
of Eastern's Budget Office Kim 
Furumo said Wednesday after the 
governor's State of the State 
Address. 
Ryan caJJed back a total of $70 
million from higher education in 
this year's budget, and Eastern's 
portion of that cut was $2.3 mil-
lion. Administrators developed a 
plan to come up with that money 
this year, but nearly ail of the cuts 
were deemed feasible for one year 
only. 
A warmer than usual winter and 
thermostats lowered two degrees in 
campus buildings saved on utilities. 
In addition, fewer retirements than 
usual resulted in large savings on 
sick leave and accrued leave pay-
outs. 
Eastern put off about $300,000 
in deferred maintenance and pulled 
$800,000 out of equipment reserve 
accounts, something interim 
President Lou Hencken has said 
the university can do this year, but 
not continuaJiy. 
However, H encken has said that 
Eastern has been planning next 
year's budget with the potential 
base cut in mind. 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Blair Lord said that as of 
Wednesday, the administration 
wanted to wait to comment until 
they received a copy of the budget 
and an analysis from the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education. 
Lord watched Ryan's address 
and statement on the budget on 
television Wednesday, and said the 
information wasn't speciflc enough 
for the administration to start talk-
ing about their plans. 
"(Ryan) didn't provide a whole 
Jot of numbers," he said. 
State Sen. judy Myers, R-
Danville, said she's discussed the 
ramifications of a base cut at 
Eastern with the administration, 
but Lord would not comment on 
that Wednesday. She said she 
would soon contact them again and 
will support Eastern during its 
upcoming budget hearings. 
Myers said she was unsure if the 
decrease in Eastern's funding for 
flscal year 2003 was due to a 
reduced base budget or a denial of 
the IBH E's recommended funding 
increase. 
"There's not much getting any 
kind of increase," Myers said. "We 
were just hoping the funding could 
remain somewhat at the level it 
was." 
The IBH E recommended a 5.4 
percent overall increase in Eastern's 
funding, which would come as a 
See FUNDING Page 9 
Mandy MarshalVPhoto editor 
Patti Bailey, a staff clerk who is in charge of scholarships and grants at 
Eastern's financial aid office, checks the eligibility of students who have 
been released from suspension of the Monetary Award Program on 
Thursday in the Student Services Building. There are 173 students on this 
list, but not all will be eligible. 
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Sandy Cox, assis tant director of Eas tern's counseling center, discusses the generalized ways that males and 
females communicate at the "Boy's get angry and girls get sad" workshop Wednesday evening in the Effingham 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. Univers ity Union. According to Cox, the differences in the way men and 
women communicate originates from how the two genders are raised. 
Workshop explains gender gap 
By lynnette Brown 
Staff v.riter 
The workshop "Boys Get Angry, 
G irls Get Sad" talked about the way 
males and females Interact amongst 
each other. 
Sandy Cox, an Assistant Director 
of Counseling Center was the speak-
er of the workshop. She has been a 
counselor there for five years now. 
In the workshop she discussed 
that men and women need to fmd a 
middle ground when it comes to 
compromising In conversations. 
Cox said, "Men and women are 
put In two categories, Information 
style and relationship style." 
The relationship style of commu-
nicating would be the woman. 
Women tend to talk about the rela-
tionship and Intimate feelings. 
Information style of communicating 
would be the men. A man tends to 
talk about the facts. 
Cox states, "Men are more goal 
orientated and talk more on business, 
sports, and food Instead of people. 
Women tend to lead the conversa-
tion In a way to get Information and 
to connect or gain support with the 
opposite sex." 
She said, "Women tend to lean 
more Into the conversation to show 
that they are Into what the person is 
talking about, while a male will lean 
backwards while talking to some-
one." 
Cox also said that women nod a 
lot and smile more while talking, In 
contrast the man will keep a blank 
look on his face." 
She also mentioned that when a 
problem is brought up a man will 
solve it quick while the woman wants 
to talk about and to be listened to. 
"This can cause conflict between 
a male and female because the 
woman feels the guy is not listening," 
Cox said. 
She also points out that men are 
less likely to ask for help. They try to 
figure things out for themselves. 
While a woman is more likely to ask 
for help and will accept help if it is 
being offered. 
"I thought it was good and it hit 
everything on the head from all of 
my experiences," julie Haase, 21, a 
speech communication major said. 
"I liked it, I didn't know what to 
expect coming in," josh Mock, 20, a 
dietetics major said. 
"I came here for extra credit, but I 
did learn more on how to talk to the 
opposite sex," Approximately 
30 people showed up for the work-
shop, the majority of them were 
female. 
Friday is 'Business Day' in Lumpkin Hall 
By Cristina Rodriguez 
Staff writer 
Friday has been designated 
"Business Day" by E astern's 
School of Business. 
Students interested In business 
can meet with representatives 
from three firms: ADM, Aldi, 
and Edward Jones, which will be 
available to students from 9 a.m. 
to noon this Friday In the stu-
dent's lounge of L umpkin H all. 
Business Day was put together 
by many individuals including 
the Student Senate's E xternal 
Relations Committee and Dave 
Arseneau and Jane Wayland of 
the School of Business. 
Two sessions will be held for 
the event. The morning session 
will allow students to arrange job 
interviews, and so will the second 
session, which will be held later 
that afternoon. 
jane Wayland of the School of 
Business said that students can 
expect to fmd three outstanding 
firms that work In completely 
different ways. 
"All students are welcome and 
encouraged to come, not j ust 
seniors looking for jobs or just 
business majors and minors, " 
Wayland said. 
ADM is a leading agricultur-
al ftrm, applying the latest tech-
nology to add the most value to 
crops such as oil seed, grains and 
cocoa. 
ALDI is an international lim-
ited assortment discount retailer, 
specializing in an assortment of 
private label, high quality prod-
ucts. 
Edward Jones is a full-service 
financial services ftrm, providing 
one-on-one advice to investors. 
Wayland encourages students 
to feel comfortable attending 
Business Day. 
"Students should come by and 
Introduce themselves and enjoy a 
refreshment or two." she said. 
today 
police 
blotter 
Cannabis Possession 
• On Saturday, justin j. Wallwln, 
19, of Mundelein, was arrested at 
12:18 a.m. at Taylor H all and 
charged with possession of 
cannabis, police reports stated. 
Criminal Damage 
• On Sunday, it was reported that 
a fire box glass panel was broken In 
the Elliot Building In University 
Court, police reports stated. The 
Incident is under Investigation. 
• On Sunday, joseph R. Morales, 
21, of Franklin Park, was arrested 
at 3:33a.m. at the Griffin Building 
In University Court and charged 
with criminal damage to state sup-
ported property, police reports 
stated. 
Black Student Union sponsors 'Old School Skating Party' in Mattoon 
By Edie Ca~J11e 
Staff v.ritN 
The Black Student Union will 
host an "Old School Skating Party" 
on Thursday from 9 to 11 p.m. 
The theme for the party is the 
"80s," Monique Cook-Bey, assistant 
director of Student Life and BSUs 
adviser, said. 
"Get out those oldjordachejeans, 
your skates with the fur balls on them, 
pant legs rolled up and your baby 
tees," she said. 
The skating party will be musical-
ly entertained by Tony Muse 
Entertainment. The DJ. Tony Muse, 
is an Eastern student. 
"This is a big weekend for us, 
(regarding the Miss Black EIU 
pageant). and Thursday is the kickoff 
night, after the basketball game," 
Cook-Bey said. "Its going to fun." 
The Silver Star Skating Rink is on 
US Route 45, north of Mattoon. 
Admission is $3. 
Attendants are allowed to bring 
their own roller skates or roller blades. 
Roller skates can also be rented at the 
rink for $1 a pair. 
Rides will be available to the Silver 
Star Skating Rink. Students planning 
to go must be at the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union In front of 
the ATM machine at 8:30 p.m., 
Cook-Bey said. 
A shuttle bus will be there waiting 
for people wanting to attend the party. 
A ride will cost $1 for each person. 
The BSU is hoping for a high 
turnout. 
"Anyone can come from Eastern 
or the surrounding communities," 
Cook-Bey said. 
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Professor gives demonstration 
on African-American history 
By Eric DePyssler 
Staff Writer 
Oniawu Wilson Ogbomo, director of 
the African-American Studies program, 
gave a presentation Wednesday showcas-
ing photographs he had compiled on 
blacks in Coles County. 
Ogbomo had spent almost a year com-
piling photographs and stories for the 
exhibit titled, "The Photographic Images 
of African Americans in Coles County." 
The exhibit consisted of pictures dating 
back to the 19th century and is part of 
African-American H eritage Month. 
Dr. Ogbomo said, "I came across some 
roadblocks, and I won't mention any 
names, but for the most part it was easier to 
collect the photographs than I thought." 
lecture and slide show, which took place at 
the Tarble Arts Center. A mixture of stu-
dents and adults enjoyed the hour long 
program. 
The slide show that went along with 
the lecture consisted of pictures of black 
families, black establishments and land-
marks, as well as former Eastern students 
and faculty members. 
The exhibit had funding provided by 
the Illinois H umanities Council and will 
be on display until March 9. 
Dr. Ogbomo is looking forward to the 
publication of a book based on his research. 
Ogbomo said that it should be published 
by the spring. 
The Illinois Humanities Council will 
also provide funding for this book and it 
will be available at the Tarble Arts Center 
free of charge. 
CaitUn Bullis/Staff photographer 
Dr. Onaiwu Ogbomo, director of the African American Studies program at Eastern, describes 
some of the photographs of African Americans in Coles County Wednesday evening in the T arble 
Arts Center. 
Ogbomo obtained the photos from per-
sonal collections, church records, Coles 
County Historical Society and EIU 
archives. 
Approximately 40 people attended the 
In closing out the evening, Dr. Ogbomo 
said that his goal for this project was to, 
"focus on the accomplishments of African-
Americans." 
CAA will debate teaching introduction to speech in labs 
By Scott Miller 
Mministration reporter 
Some incoming Eastern stu-
dents may become part of a depart-
mental experiment if the Council 
for Academic Affairs passes a 
request Thursday from the depart-
ment of speech communications. 
The department is requesting 
that half of the sections of SPC 
1310, an introduction to speech 
communications course that is 
required as a general education 
requirement, be taught in a Jabora-
tory format instead of a lecture for-
mat. 
Mark Borzi, speech communi-
cations department chair, said that 
this may not be a permanent 
change, but instead, it is just a way 
"to test a different format to see 
what is best for students." 
Sections that are part of labora-
tory format would go to one 50-
minute lecture, which would be 
available online, a week that would 
teach speech outline and speech 
delivery, Borzi said. The students of 
those sections would also attend 
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Get ready for the regional competition 
two laboratory meetings a week in 
which they would be able to apply 
the skills learned during the lec-
ture. 
Borzi said that the Jabs would 
be small and therefore easier for 
students to get help from instruc-
tors and other students. 
"We want to adopt more of a 
mentoring or coaching format," he 
said. 
CAA Chair Andrew Methven, 
biological sciences chair, said that 
many people are still skeptical of 
the department's proposal. 
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"There are still a number of 
questions people have about it," 
Methven said. "How will it be 
administered, and how will it be 
taught? People aren't clear how this 
will affect the students." 
At last week's meeting, 
Methven was one of four CAA 
members who voted against mak-
ing this proposal a CAA agenda 
item. However, the proposal passed 
by a 6-4 vote. 
julie Dietz, associate professor 
of health studies, also voted against 
making the proposal an agenda 
item. 
The problem Dietz saw was 
that allowing students to acquire 
lecture information online would 
allow them to skip class at will. 
"It's the same person doing this 
that says, 'hey I got a buddy in this 
class that can take notes for me so I 
can ditch,'" Dietz said. 
The course has not yet been 
officially changed, and the CAA 
will discuss the proposal at its 
meeting at 2 p.m. Thursday in the 
Arcola-Tuscola Room of the 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Union. 
JERRY'S PUB 
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Settling for 
less 
More isn't always better. Q uantity isn't often better than quality. Sometimes more choices are good, like when you're going to dinner and you want a wide 
range of meals to chose from, but sometimes having 
too many options doesn't work very well. 
Eastern discovered this and switched from multi-
ple food vendors to just one this semester. 
In the past, each type of food had a different ven-
Better management 
Having one food vendor will 
benefit the students if they end 
up saving money. 
dor, resulting in the uni-
versity having 18 food 
vendors last fall. It may 
seem like the more the 
merrier, but having so 
many vendors can be 
hard to handle and actually cost more money. 
Eighteen vendors is too many, so it's good the 
university switched to just one. 
It is easier to manage just one vendor. In the past 
Mark Hudson, director of housing and dining, said 
the university didn't receive consistent delivery of 
food, so students lost out. He said Allen Foods, the 
food vendor Eastern has now, has a strong reputation 
for delivering. On time and proper deliveries will 
keep food coming and students satisfied. 
This switch is supposed to save students money. 
Vendors bid on prices for food multiple times per 
semester, and the prices change each time. A one-
time main vendor will help the university to negoti-
ate with Allen Foods for lower "mark-ups" in food 
prices, saving the university "tens of thousands of 
dollars," Jeff Cooley, vice president for business 
affairs, said. 
Money is a powerful tool, and college students are 
known for not having a lot of it. Anywhere that 
money can be saved is great. H owever, the university 
needs to make sure students are receiving the benefit. 
There needs to be proof that the university is saving 
money and that savings are being passed on down to 
the students in their room and board rates. 
Another interesting concept is dining will hold 
student taste tests for constant evaluation of different 
foods. 
Students are the ones who don't have much choice 
but to eat food from dining services. Complaints 
over the quality of the food are heard often. Years 
ago, however, the food quality was worse, so 
improvements have been made, and it's good to see 
efforts for even more improvement are being contin-
ued. Taste tests are a good way to get students' opin-
ions. 
The university exists for the students. Dining 
should continue its efforts to save students money 
and give them food they won't complain about eat-
ing. 
• The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News 
editorial board. 
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A man of greatness 
0 ne week ago today, my tie with greatness was severed. John J. Fitzgerald, a member 
of the greatest generation in this 
countrys history and my grandfa-
ther, died Thursday after 82 years 
of life. 
John grew up during the 
D epression and survived World Pat Guinane 
War II, among other achieve- Assoc. news editor 
ments, but it wasn't until he 
passed that I realized why Tom 
Brokaw dubbed his generation the greatest. 
John was born Dec. 23, 1919 on the South Side of 
Chicago, and his adolescence just happened to coincide with 
the worst economic period in this countrys history. 
That might be why he joined the U.S. Navy in 1940. Two 
years later he was in the middle of the attack that brought the 
United States into the greatest war in world history. 
H e was on the U.S.S. P hoenix, a light infantry ship, on 
D ec. 7, 1941 when the Japanese attacked U.S. naval ships sta-
tioned in Pearl H arbor, H awaii. H e would later tell his family 
that he was shaving aboard the P hoenix that morning when 
the ftrst bombs shook the day that will live in infamy. 
It was John's estimation that the Phoenix was too small for 
the Japanese to target, and while most of his shipmates sur-
vived the attack, many fellow sailors did not. H e remained in 
service throughout World War II, retiring in 1946 but later 
returned for a stint in the reserves. 
After his service, he arrived back in Chicago on a Friday, 
and the following Monday started an apprenticeship in the 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, following in 
the footsteps of his father, an electrician. 
He took up the trade and never put it down until his 
retirement in 1987. H e worked on some of the greatest pro-
jects in Chicago's history, having a hand in the construction of 
O 'Hare International Airport and McCormick place, the 
expansive lakefront convention center home to such events as 
the citys annual auto show. 
John had to work hard to support his wife and seven chil-
dren, and his work ethic rubbed off on his children as all ftve 
of his sons joined the IBEW, and both his daughters married 
electricians. 
However, no man can be deftned by work alone, and along 
with the love he had for his family, John also loved the out-
" ... it wasn't until 
his wake that I 
realized how 
many lives he had 
touched." 
doors. In 1990 he bought a one-
acre farm in Vandalia where he 
planned to garden, ftsh and hunt 
with his dog Greta. 
But one slip would perma-
nently alter his retirement plans. 
He was in the driveway of his 
Evergreen Park home, on a lad-
der, trimming an evergreen 
branch to make way for the 
moving truck when he fell and 
hit his head on the cement. 
One misstep ended the 
retirement plans of perhaps the greatest person I've ever 
known. At 70 years old, he was moving downstate to live on 
his own and test happiness, and perhaps even immortality, to 
their limits. 
At 82 years old, he had spent most of the previous 12 
years in a nursing home, unable to carry on much of a conver-
sation, much less carry a hunting rifle. 
For 12 years, it was easy to forget how great a person my 
grandfather was. After all, I was only 10-years-old when he 
became disabled. 
In fact, it wasn't until his wake that I realized how many 
lives he had touched as a serviceman, electrician and, most 
importantly, as a family man. 
The funeral horne was lined with more than 90 flower 
arrangements, their overflow spilling out into the hallway. 
One bouquet was from Chicago Mayor Richard Daley, or at 
least sent by his office. 
Alderman Edward Burke, a senior member of the 
Chicago City Council, made an appearance. So too did U.S. 
Sen. Dick D urbin; Michael Madigan, speaker of the Illinois 
House; and a duo of suburban mayors. 
But none of those visits, no matter how prestigious, and 
none of the flower arrangements, no matter how ornate, even 
hinted at John. J. Fitzgerald's greatness. 
At the grave site Monday, as the Navy representative cued 
Taps on his government- issued boombox, it was the tears of 
his family members, the pained expressions on their faces that 
told of John J. Fitzgerald's life. 
They spoke of greatness. 
• Pat Guinane is a senior journalism major. His column runs 
every other Thursday. His e-mail address is pjguinane@eiu.edu. 
Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Charleston does have a 
good coffee house Your turn 
in walking distance. The owner is friend-
ly and there are drink specials every day 
of the week (coffee drinks, that it) . I sug-
gest you try Jitters. It's been there for 
over a year and even advertises in this 
very paper. If you're reading this and 
thinking, "But I don't like coffee, and 
what the heck is a steamer?" Try Jitter's 
ice cream. This "po-dunk Main Street 
Illinois town" does have a coffee house, 
and I highly recommend it! 
This letter is in response to Paul 
Franklin's letter about wanting a coffee 
house. I, too, felt this town needed a little 
kick of caffeine, a place where students 
could kick back with books, jazz music 
playing softly in the background while 
they sipped their mocha caramellatte. 
Well, my friend, I found a solution. It 
may not be 24 hours, but it makes me 
feel more at home. This place is Jitters 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
BILL RUTHHARf Editor in chief 
SHAUNA GUSTAFSON Managing editor 
JOSEPH RYAN News editor 
PAT GUINAN£ Associate news editor 
MICHELLE JONES Editorial page editor 
KRISTIN ROJEK Sports editor 
Letters to the editor 
and Bliss, located next to Papa John's in 
the strip mall across from Gateway 
Liquors (these being landmarks I'm sure 
many students are aware of). While 
Common Grounds was a wonderful 
weekend place I used to frequent, Jitters 
has become a place I can study at, bring 
friends to just sit and talk, and it is with-
LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n 
N!1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local, 
state, national and international issues. They 
should be less than 250 words and include the 
author's name, telephone number and address. 
Students should indicate their year in school and 
major. Faculty, administration and staff should 
indicate their position and department Letters 
whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
Wendy Buesing 
Senior. psychology major 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may 
have to edit your letter, so keep it as concise as 
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern 
N!1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920; 
faxed to 217 -581-2923; ore-mailed to 
brruthhart@eiu.edu 
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern N!1vs prints 
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The 
Dally Eastern N!1vs student editorial board. 
Send letters to the ed i to r via e-mail to brr uthhart@e iu .edu 
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Senate grants money to athletics 
By Jessica Danielewicz 
Student Government editor 
The Student Senate Wednesday voted to sus-
pend their bylaws in order to pass a proposed bill 
from the Apportionment Board granting $9,600 to 
the Athletic Department for expenses associated 
with the Ohio Valley Conference basketball tour-
nament. 
New senate bills and bylaw changes normally 
must be tabled for a week before they can be voted 
on. H owever, $5,000 of the AB allocation would be 
required Tuesday, while the next senate meeting is 
not until Wednesday. That amount will purchase 
1,000 student tickets for the tournament game if 
Eastern is the host. 
Rich McDuffie, director of athletics, said pur-
chasing the tickets would still allow the first 1,000 
Eastern students into the game for free, a luxury 
granted for regular season sporting events through 
the athletic fee. 
The senate also spent a good deal of time dis-
cussing another proposed bill from the AB, propos-
ing a three-year-old loan to the University Board be 
forgiven. 
Following two concerts in 1997 and 1998 that 
lost a great deal of money, the UB was granted a 
loan of$37,329.12, with a 6 percent interest rate, to 
be paid off in three years. The amount remaining 
on that loan, $14,381.82, will be skimmed off the 
UB's budget for next year. 
The UB requested the allocation, because cut-
ting the $14,000 from the budget would be detri-
mental to all programming aspects of the organiza-
tion, UB Vice Chair Caleb judy said. 
The UB originally requested an additional allo-
cation from the AB to pay off the loan, but the AB 
voted on forgiving the loan, with the stipulation 
that the interest, $3,034.89, still be paid off. 
Concerns voiced throughout the debate cen-
tered on issues of the principles of a loan, why the 
loan is charging interest, and following the wishes 
of the AB that approved the loan three years ago. 
Several senate members argued that the money 
was given as a loan for a reason, and should contin-
ue being treated as a loan. 
On the other side of the argument, several 
members said the wishes of the AB and Student 
Senate three years ago should not govern students 
now. 
In accordance with senate bylaws, the bill was 
tabled until the next meeting. 
A third allocation from the AB to be voted on 
next week, proposes $2,225 be allocated to the sen-
ate for the annual Recognized Student 
Organization banquet, to cover expenses of the 
event. 
The senate also discussed a bill voicing support 
for the university influence area included within the 
Unified Development Code. 
Creation of the university influence area calls for 
additional parking at businesses, beautification of 
rental properties, and relaxing ofR-2 zoning in that 
area. R-2 zoning currently allows only three non-
blood related roommates, and relaxing the require-
ments would allow five. 
The Unified Development Code is still in delib-
eration, and may be voted on in one month. 
Eastern Illinois University 
Bus Stop Locations 
For Drop Off On Friday Evening 
And Pick Up On Sunday Evening 
Five vy for Miss Black EIU 
By Kristen Woodruff 
StalfK#t« 
Five Eastern students will compete for 
the Miss Black EIU crown Saturday. 
The 28th annual Miss Black EIU 
pageant will take place at 7 p.m. in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
.King Jr. University Union as a continuing 
celebration of African American H eritage 
Month on campus. 
"This event is held each year to give 
not only African American women an 
opportunity to express their culture, but 
any woman on campus who feels that they 
want to express what their culture means 
to them," assistant director of Student Life 
Monique Cook-Bey said Wednesday. 
The contestants will be judged on their 
creative expression, talent, African gar-
ment and evening gown representation 
with an impromptu question. In addition, 
four special recognition awards will be 
given to the contestants who earn them. 
"These ladies have been working extra 
hard this week to ensure a successful per-
formance," last year's Miss Black EIU 
pageant winner, junior African American 
studies major Ashanda Simmons said. 
"The pageant will run a little different 
this year, but will defmitely be something 
to look forward to," she said, explaining 
that people will have to come to the event 
to see for themselves. 
Cook-Bey said she "encourages every-
one to come out and enjoy the pageant 
because these women have worked 
extremely hard toward their individual 
performances." 
Doors will open promptly at 6 p.m. 
where refreshments will be served until 
the start of the pageant. 
"Come early because the show will 
begin on time, and there is limited amount 
of seating available," Cook-Bey said. 
Tickets can be purchased in advance 
for $8 at the ticket box office in the Union 
until Friday. T ickets are $12 at the door. 
The ticket cost includes admission into 
the pageant, food and the coronation cer-
emony immediately following the 
pageant. 
This year's contestants are sophomore 
accounting major Cassandra Cherry, 
junior family and consumer sciences major 
Bithyah Graham, junior psychology major 
Kia Gowder, sophomore speech commu-
nication major T iffany Lacy and sopho-
more radio/ television major Kimberly 
Searcy. 
Lacy believes she "has gained a lot 
from this experience while being able to 
express her African American heritage." 
Gowder added that she "has a message 
she wants to express through her perfor-
mance." 
Phone: (217) 581-5122 
Website: 
www:/ /eiu .edu- union/busservice .htm I 
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Buddy Blood Drop 
Donor Recruitment Representative Tracy Torbeck helps Damy Battista, 
a junior f11ance major, with his costume at the Blood Drive Wednesday 
afternoon in the University ballroom of the Martin luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Candidate wants faculty assessments 
By Usa Flam 
Staff writer 
A candidate for the dean posi-
tion at the Lumpkin College of 
Business and Applied Sciences told 
campus constituents Wednesday 
that her strengths included good 
communication with faculty and 
an ability to develop curriculum. 
Diane H oadley, the second of 
four candidates to visit the univer-
sity, meet with the search commit-
tee, interim college dean Martha 
Brown, the dean's Student 
Advisory Board, the 
Administrative Council as well as 
held an open meeting with faculty, 
staff and students. 
Faculty who attended the open 
meeting Wednesday voiced con-
cerns about an issue the college is 
currently facing regarding faculty 
assessment by administrators, and 
questioned Hoadley on her feelings 
on the issue. 
H oadley responded by saying, 
"Don't you want to know that 
you're engaging in efforts that are 
productive?" 
She went on to stress that it is 
important for someone to measure 
the success of the faculty's efforts. 
She said resistance to administrator 
assessment from faculty is a result 
of a misunderstanding about the 
assessments. 
Ideally, H oadley said assess-
ment should be an exciting thing 
that everyone can benefit from. 
H oadley also told those present 
for the open meeting that she has 
done a lot of research on Eastern 
and recognizes that its reputation is 
one she would be honored to be a 
part of. 
H oadley received her bachelor's 
in economics, MBA in fmance, and 
J.D. in commercial law all from the 
University of Illinois. 
She began her career as instruc-
tor at the University of South 
Dakota, but has taken many turns 
in her career from her instructor 
position to director of the School 
of Business, then to business 
department chair and then to the 
associate dean. 
She is currently the acting dean 
in the School of Business. 
Suckling is third of four dean candidates to visit campus today 
By Scott Miller 
Mmilist'tlion r(fJOiter 
The search for a dean for the 
College of Sciences continues 
Thursday with a department chair 
from the University of Northern 
Iowa, visiting for on-campus inter-
views. 
The third of four candidates 
interviewing for the position, Philip 
Suckling, has been a professor as well 
as the head of the department of 
geography at the University of 
Northern Iowa since 1991. His 
teaching duties include world geog-
raphy, climatology, natural hazards 
and disasters and Canadian studies. 
Suckling began his career at 
Brandon University in 1977 as an 
assistant professor of geography. Two 
years later, 1979, he moved to the 
University of Georgia and held the 
same position until he became an 
associate professor at the university 
in 1983. 
While moving up the latter to 
become a professor at the university, 
Suckling received two teaching 
excellence awards. He was a recipient 
of the Special Sandy Beaver 
Teaching Award in 1985, and was 
appointed to a three-year term under 
the General Sandy Beaver Teaching 
chaired professorship in 1988. 
members of various campus groups 
Thursday. The first session is with 
the search committee. The candidate 
will move to interviews with the 
deans and associate deans, the 
College of Science chairs, the science 
dean's office staff and then the uni-
versitys academic councils. 
Suckling graduated Summa Cum 
Laude from McMaster University in 
H amilton, Ontario in 1973 with a 
bachelors in science, with honors. 
In 1974, Suckling received his 
master's in science at the same uni-
versity, and three years later he 
earned his doctorate at the University 
of British Columbia in Vancouver. 
Students, faculty and staff may 
meet Suckling at his open-session 
interview at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Library Conference Room 4440 
of Booth Library. 
Suckling will interview with 
Suckling will meet for interviews 
again on Friday with the search com-
~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
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Seconds From EIU 
• RENT STARTING AT $187.50 
• R1LL Y FURNISHED 
• Units as LARGE AS HOUSES 
• DISHWASHER 
• BEST KEPT "UKE NEW'' IN TOWN 
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PER PERSON 
• CAll. TODAY FOR MORE DETAILS 
•• 
I< 
•• 
mittee and Blair Lord, vice president 
for academic affairs. Sucklings visit 
concludes Friday with tour of the 
campus and community. 
The dean search committee will 
meet with its final candidate, Mary 
Ann H anner, on Feb. 27. H anner is 
currently the acting dean of the 
College of Sciences. 
She replaced Lida Wall, who left 
the position in order to become 
interim vice president for academic 
affairs until Lord was hired last sum-
mer. Wall retired after Lord was 
hired. 
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AB to consider student fees RHA to discuss grants for RAs 
By Jessica Danielewicz 
Sb.Jdelt Gova-rmert edb 
The first of two Apportionment Board 
meetings dedicated to budget presentations 
for student-fee funded boards will take place 
Thursday. 
In the first set, the AB and the Student 
Senate will present their proposed budgets for 
FY 2002-2003. 
Following the presentations, the AB will 
evaluate the budgets and have cuts ready for 
the meeting on March 7, jen Fanthorpe, AB 
chair, said Wednesday. Boards will then have 
two weeks to revise their budgets, which will 
be presented with those revisions on March 
21. 
When final versions are approved by the 
AB, they will then need to be approved by the 
Student Senate, Fanthorpe said. 
The AB meets at 7 p.m. in the 
Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
The AB's proposed budget will include 
money to be allocated to all the student-fee 
funded boards along with an amount for the 
reserve account, allotted for unforeseen cir-
cumstances of those boards. The AB's budget 
comes from the student activity fee, which is 
then divided among the boards. 
By Jennifer Knepler 
Sla/fv.da-
The Residence H all Assoctation will dis-
cuss donating a grant today for resident 
assistants to attend a conference of the 
Illinois State Residence H all Association. 
Mariah Martin-Dooling, RHA vice 
president, said the conference gives resident 
assistants from universities across the state a 
chance to get together and discuss ideas. 
The resident assistants can then imple-
ment the new programming ideas in 
Eastern's residence halls. 
Sidewalk repairs planned by city 
"It's a way for all the RAs to get together 
and bounce ideas off each other, " Martin-
Dooling said. 
Also on the agenda for Thursday will be 
a discussion concerning activities for the 
By Drew Koleno 
Staff v.riter 
The budget was the main focus at 
Wednesday's annual Charleston Tax 
Increment Financing District joint Review 
Board meeting. 
The board, which oversees funds brought 
in from the Square's tax increment financing 
district, discussed what funds have been spent 
throughout this fiscal year, and what improve-
ments are planned for the Square in the 
future . 
The board decided that several sidewalk 
repairs are going to be made on jackson and 
Monroe Avenues, as well as on north Van 
Buren Avenue between sixth and seventh 
streets. 
The total repair cost of the two sidewalks 
will reach approximately $140,000, members 
said. 
The board reported that the district has 
been able to fund the paving of alleys as well 
as parking lots over the past ftscal year. 
The board also voiced a desire to ftt the 
repair of sidewalks around the Square into its 
budget, because many people have been com-
plaining about it. 
All of the wooden benches that are 
assembled throughout the square are going to 
be repaired as well. 
"All projects, if not completed this ftscal 
year, will be completed next fiscal year," Public 
Works D irector Dean Barber said at the 
meeting. 
The board spent approximately $69,000 
this fiscal year to date, and it estimates that it 
will spend about $10,000 more by the end of 
the ftscal year. 
A budget between $70,000 and $80,000 
was proposed for the next fiscal year, keeping 
near the same spending level of this year. 
Grant 
from Page 1 
students expected to benefit from MAP 
grants, 60 percent are adults with a family 
income that is less than $17,300, the press 
release said. 
"It's a great opportunity for students, 
especially for adults at community colleges, 
those are the students affected," Thull said. 
Thull said the State benefits from MAP 
because students who earn a college educa-
tion can then obtain a career and pay taxes 
back into the system. 
"The State benefits by the students 
being able to afford college and contribute 
to taxes instead of having a low paying job 
or on welfare," she said. "Being able to con-
tribute more to society." 
In order to receive a MAP grant, a stu-
online this week 
Our print edition 
is iust the beginning. 
NETWORK 
CHANNELS 
O·Jc t r;nc. 00'3 scholamlo1Jl'S L 
EJ'ld s:; bill Or' 1fl <IW'aH • .:S r .. CE I :S ch 0 I at'S h ips: N EW' 
Ma •. . e l.:tags. 
Compu~Cfs , el~cw·onics. 
ltal,el and more 
upcoming .Kid's Weekend. Each campus 
residence hall will submit ideas for the week-
end and the Residence H all Association will 
determine the final activities. 
Martin-Dooling said some ideas have 
already been suggested such as the 
University Board sponsoring a showing of 
Harry Potter, and bingo for kids and stu-
dents at the residence halls. 
She also said the RHA's Adopt A 
Grandparent Program event on Valentine's 
Day turned out well. 
Last Thursday, the Helping Hands 
Committee worked to deliver valentines to 
the Hilltop Convalescence Center as part of 
the program. 
The program allows students to visit 
senior d tizens at the center a couple of times 
a month. 
dent must attend a college that is approved 
by the Illinois Student Assistance 
Commission (ISAC) , which approves near-
ly all universities in Illinois, outside of pro-
priety institutions like DeVry Institute, 
Thull said. 
In addition, students must be an under-
graduate, a U.S. citizen or an eligible resi-
dent, a resident of Illinois, maintain a satis-
factory academic progress, be enrolled in an 
eligible degree and enrolled in at least six 
semester hours, jone Zieren, director of 
fmancial aid, said Tuesday. 
Zieren said the qualiftcations for acade-
mic progress are dependent on the amount 
of cumulative hours a student has taken. 
For students who have taken zero to 60 
credit hours, 60 percent of those classes 
have to be completed to be eligible for the 
MAP grant. 
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Help wanted 
The Eastern Illinois University 
Health Services Health Education 
Resource Center is currently 
accepting applications for both the 
Substance Education Coordinator 
and the Health Education 
Coordinator Graduate 
Assistantships Positions. The 12-
month contracts call for the selected 
individuals to work 19.5 hours per 
week preferably beginning May 16 
or June 1 ,2002. Selected applicants 
must be admitted to the EIU gradu-
ate School, meet all Graduate 
School Requirements for Graduate 
Assistantships, be enrolled and 
take dasses during the summer 
term. The following items are requit-
ed for application: EIU Graduate 
Assistantship Application (available 
from EIU Grad School Web page), 
Statement of Professional and 
Personal Goals, copy of official 
transcripts, resume//vita, and mini-
mum of two letters of reference/ rec-
ommendation. PREFERENCE 
WILL BE GIVEN TO APPLICANTS 
WHO SUBMIT ALL ITEMS 
BEFORE MARCH 15, 2002 to: Eric 
Davidson, EIU Health Services, 600 
Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL 
61920. However, applications will 
be accepted until positions are 
filled. For position descriptions or 
additional information, contact Eric 
Davidson by e-mail 
(csesd@eiu.edu) or by phone 217-
581-3912. 
~~~----~~----~22 $250 a day potential/bar tending. 
Training provided. 1-800-293-
3985 ext. 539 
------------------~25 
For rent 
4 BR House part. basement near 
campus. WID, 10 or 12 mo. lease, 
FA02, call 348-7563 after 6 pm 
..,---------------,--,--,.---~21 
On-campus apts behind EIU 
police. 1,3&4 BR. Extra nice and 
furnished. Available August 2002. 
12 month lease. Call for appoint-
ment Leave message. 348-0673 
,..----,..,-.,.---=--.,.---...,.....-,,..--~21 
Best Value Furnished 2 bdrm 
house large rooms w/ pool table 
$270/each for 2, $200/each for 3. 
348-0288 
.,---,.--,.------~------~21 
3 bedroom, newly remodeled. 
1409 9th st., 2nd floor. MUST 
SEE!! $300/month. 'UTILITIES 
INCLUDED' No pets. Call 708-
386-3240 
~--~,....-----,-----~~22 
Large 5 bedroom house for '02-
'03 school year. Large, spacious 
rooms, newly remodeled. MUST 
SEE!! No pets.# of students negi-
otiable. $225/month plus utilities. 
Call 708-386-3240 
------------------~22 
For rent 
2 bedroom house 1517 11th. 10 
month lease for 2, $275 each. 
549-7242 
.,-----,---,-----,-----~~·~~ 
3 bedroom house 1515 11th 
Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher. 10 month 
lease for 3, $250 each. 549-7242 
-=-~~~=-~=---~-~~ OLDETOWNE APTS. 1, 2, & 3 
BDRM APTS. ALL APTS CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. PHONE 345-6533 
(OLDE). 
~--,-,....------------~~ 
3 Bdrm house near campus 1 1/2 
bath. Central air. Garage 348-
0712 after 5 
...,.......,,------,....-----,--.,.-~·~~ 
4 Bedroom house for 4 female 
students. $150/month. Deposit 
required. 235-3550. 
~~---.,.-----,---,-,.---~~ 
5 Bedroom house for 5 male stu-
dents. $200/month. Deposit 
required. 235-3550. 
.,....-----~------,----~~ 
3 bedroom house close to cam-
pus for rent in Fall2002. Call217-
849-3043 
.,....-----~------,-----~25 
2 bedroom house close to cam-
pus for rent in Fall2002. Call217-
849-3043 
=-----...,......,~-.,.---,---,--~25 
Renovated Church, 4 bedroom 
duplex, 2 blocks from campus, 
$300/room, 10 month lease, a most 
unique place to live! 348-7702 
.,----.,.---------~--,--~25 
3 bedroom houses, 2 blocks from 
campus, off street parking. $180 & 
$~5/room, 10 month lease. 348-
7702 
-=-~,....---------,---,-~~25 
2&3 Bedroom apts. 1 block norht 
of Dominoes. Remodeled, WID. 
Call 348-8792 or 345-1521 
~26 
-=-c -LE=-A.,..,N...,......,-H,....,O,.,.U--:S"'E,--F=-o,...R=--·FIVE 
FEMALES 1530 2nd st $215-
235/PERSON 345-2564. 
..,------,-----,-~.,-----,--~26 
Clean house for 3 females, WID 
hook-up, stove, refrigerator. 1104 
4th Street. $250 each. 345-2564. 
~--,.,.--,,---------,----~26 
Nice 4 Bedroom House, 1107 
Lincoln, with appliances, basement, 
AIC, Low utilities. Summer Rate-
Fall 10 mos.@ $780. 345-4030 
.,-----,-------,---,--:--=-~~27 
2 Homes available for Fall . Both 
have 5 BRs, 2 Baths, washer, 
dryer, A/C, trash paid within 2 
blocks campus 345-3253 after 5 
or leave message. 
~27 -:-S--:U.,-,M~M~E~R--~0--:N--:L--:Y--3,....-~BD. RM 
HOUSE 1806 11 TH ST. $150 
PER PERSON 348-5032 
=--=----.,.-~,-------,.--~28 
For Rent - 2 BR Apt. on Square. 
Partially furnished. Available 
now/Summer/Fall & Spring. Call 
345-4336. 
-----------------~28 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: Student: o Yes o 
Under classification of: 
Expiration code (office use only): 
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $ 
Payment: 
Dates to run: 
Ad to read: 
30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word eaCh consecutive day 
tllereaner. 25 cents per word first day for students with valid I D. and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day anerward. 15 word minimum. 
DEADL.IIE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered i !Jelous or in bad taste. 
For rent 
EFFICIENCY APT. LOCATED AT 
501 1/2 TAYLOR. FULLY FUR-
NISHED AVAILABLE AUGUST 
2002 LEASE AND DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED. CALL 345-7522 
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462. 
ASK FOR LARRY. 
~28 
"'EX""T=cRA,...,..---:N--:IC"'E:-U:-P=-s=-=1=-A.,.,IR=-S,....,..-2 B. ED-
ROOM APT. CARPETED 
UNFURNISHED A/C-SHOWER. 
VERY QUIET LOCATION. 
DEPOSIT AND LEASE 
REQUIRED. 345-75~ASK FOR 
LARRY AFTER 5:30 345-9462. 
~28 
.,..3 -=B-=E-=-D=R-=-o-=-o~M,...A.,.,P=-=T=-. -LO,_.C..,.A--=T=E·D AT 
202 1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED, 
NEW KITCHEN, BATH WITH 
SHOWER, A/C, WASHER & 
DRYER. CALL 345-7522 AFTER 
5:30 345-9462. 
~28 
.,..3 -:B"'E~D"'R-:0-:0,..,-M.,......,A"'PA~R=cT=cM:-E=cN-=T· 415 
HARRISON. $180 PER PER-
SON. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 1810 
JOHNSON. 348-5032. 
~=--,-------,------,-..,--,·~28 
6 Bedroom house; 2 bedroom 
apartment attached to house. 
Both furnished, 11 month lease, 
No Pets. 1415 9th St. Call Zac 
348-8994. 
--..,-.,.-----,-----~--...,.-·~28 
4 Bedroom House. All appliances 
within walking distance of EIU. 
Lease from Aug.2002-Aug. 2003. 
$200/student plus deposit. 34 7-
7616 
3/1 -1 -&:--::2--=B=E-=-D=R-=-o-=-o:-M--:,..,-A.,-PT=-S~FOR 
2002-2003 YEAR. ALSO 3 BED-
ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 345-
4602 
3/1 ....,AV.. ..,A--:1.,-LA.,..,B=-L~E:--::F=-A--:L:-L-: ...,.N.,..,E=-W.,..,.--3. &4 
BEDROOM APTS ON EDGAR 
DRIVE. 348-1067 
,...,..---....,---::----,--:--,----·3/1 
Very nice 2 and 3 bdrm. apts. 
Summer/fall 2002. Close to cam-
pus, DSL Internet, air, new carpet. 
$235-260 per month per student. 
235-0405 or 254-1405. 
....,-.,..,::-----,:-----::-=-----:,-,--·3/1 
QUIET 3 BR House, 
washer/dryer. central air, 
$260/month + utilities. Call 345-
1402. Ask for Brian. 
3/4 
-4 ~o-=R:-5=-B=-E=cD=-R=-o,...o=-M....,..-H,....,O,.,.U-:Sc::E--:-W· / 2 
CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR, 
WID, DISHWASHER. LARGE 
YARD, EXCELLENT CONDI-
TION. NEVER BEEN STUDENT 
RENTAL-MUST SEE!! 1027 
2ND. $300/BEDROOM. 345-6210 
OR 581-6367 
.,..,..,,...,..----.,.--.,.---.,..,--,-.,.--·~22 
3BR house for 3-4, 1 block to EIU, 
close to Stix, Krackers, etc. Ugly, 
but mechanically sound. 
$750/mo. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
_________________ .3/8 
For rent 
5 Bedroom. house, 716 Grant St. , 
1/2 block from Union. 10 month 
lease. No pets, trash included. 
345-2038. 
-=-=-=--------------=--3/8 
2BR apts close to Buzzard. 
$475/12 months, water incl. Low 
utilities, A/C, coin laundry, ample 
parking. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
--::-::-----.,.--------..,.-,......,....3/8 
4BR house for 4, great 1Oth Street 
location, 1 1/2 baths, a/c. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
--=-=-----------,.-~...,...,..-3/8 
2BR money saver @ $190/per-
son. CATV & water incl. Don't 
miss it. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
--=-=-----=-==-=-=-=-==---=--:-:-:3/8 
3BR apts, BEST DEAL for $$$ for 
3 persons. Good Modem Bldg, 
ale. $140/person. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
--=-=-------=--,...--,...----=-3/8 
2BR apt, 1/2 block to Rec Ctr. 
CATV incl, central ale, some bal-
conies. $230/person. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
3/8 
"'B"'R""ITT=A~N""Y--::R--:1 D=-G=-E=-=TO..,.W~N~H,..,..OUS-
ES for 3-5 persons. Unbeatable 
floor plan, 3&4 BR, deck, central 
ale, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 2 
1/2 baths. From $188-$251/per-
son. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
--::---:-::--::-=-=-=--:--:-=-=~---3/8 
ONE PERSON APTS to preserve 
your privacy. A variety from $250-
$375/month. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
---,::-::-::--,..,..-:=--:--:--:,.,-=-:::-=:-=-::-3/8 
LARGE, CLEAN ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS. VERY NICE. 1431 NINTH. 
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 348-0209. 
3/8 
-1 -1:-/2:-B::-L:-o=-c=-K--:S:--::N-::-O=R=TH--:--:O"'F~OLD 
MAIN ON 6TH STREET. I bed-
room apartments, low utilities, 
includes laundry facility and 
garbage service. Available August 
15, 2002. Call 348-8249. 
.,....,___,..,,.....,,--,------~,---3/23 
2 3 BR Duplexes available June 
1st. $250 each and $200 each . 
Water and trash included. Not 
close to campus. Call 232-0656 . 
~-..,---,----,::---::-:-:-:-:---~00 
Leasing for Fall 2002. Several 1 
bedroom apts, efficiency apts and 
a 3 bedroom house all within 
wa king distance to Eastern. Call 
348-0006 
---:::-=:----.,.-~...,......,-,-----,-~00 
1 BR apt. furnished/unfurnished. 
4 location. 1041 7th St., 9361 4th 
St., 4061/2 6th St., 1542 4th 
Street. $350-$500/mo. No pets 
345-7286 
------------------~00 
For rent 
Away from campus, 2 BR fur-
nished/unfurnished. Very nice, 
spacious, 106 W Jackson, 124 
5th, 210 6th, no pets, 345-7286. 
-=--==-==-...,.---=--=----=---,--,--oo 
2 BR furnished/unfurnished apt. 
Great location, laundry, all elec-
tric, ale, off street parking. 1041 
7th St., no pets, 345-7286. 
.,....,~-...,.---,-,---------....,oo 
2 BR unfurnished apt, very nice, 
all electric, ale, off street parking, 
1530 1st. No pets 345-7286. 
-:--:=-==-----.,...:-----------00 
3 BR furnished apts, ale, very 
nice, 1051 7th St & 406 1/2 6th St. 
Parking, no pets, 345-7286 . 
=---=-==----------------00 2 BR townhouse apartment 
Furnished. Trash pick-up induded. 2 
blocks from campus. Call 348-0350 
=--=~~--=-=-=-,--,---,----oo 
Fall 2002 - 2 BR furnished apart-
ment. Low utilities. 10 month 
lease. Near campus. 345-5048 . 
--,---.,..-----=--,-----::--...,.-00 
UpperclassmeniGraduate Students. 
SINGLE EFFICIENCY APART-
MENT. Available for 2002 school year. 
Quiet ne9'lborhood. Close to cam-
pus. Furnished. Utiities included. 1 0 
or 12 month lease.$320. 345-7678. 
00 
-:-s=E~IT"'S-.,.1 N~G=-E=-R=--~A.,.PA.,..,R=cT=cM...,-E=N....,TS 
1611 9TH ST. 1 BLOCK EAST OF 
OLD MAIN. NOW LEASING 
SUMMER 2002 and FALL 2002-
2003. APARTMENTS COM-
PLETELY FURNISHED-HEAT 
AND GARBAGE ALSO FUR-
NISHED. 3 MONTHS AND 9 
MONTHS. CALL 345-7136. 
--:-~--=~=-=---:--:--:-:--..,...-00 
MUST RENT!! 2-4 bedroom 
house. 1 Block from campus. 
Spring Semester. 345-5088. 
--:-~-=-=~--=--=------=:-00 
MUST SEE!! 4 Bedroom 1 Block 
from campus. Beginning Summer 
or Fall 02. 345-5088 
00 
For rent 
Near Morton Park. Three students 
needed to lease large 3 bedroom 
1 1/2 bath house for 200~03 
school year. Central air, large 
yard, basement, garage, washer 
and dryer. Available August 15th. 
Deposit and last month's rent at 
s igning. No pets. 345-6370. 
Leave message. 
-------:.,-,--:---..,---,-~---00 
Lease NOW to July - 2 Bedroom 
unfurnished apartment w/garage. 
Close to Campus - Stove, Refrig, 
dishwasher, 1 car garage. 
Trash/water paid. Two Adults 
$250 each per month. 955 4th 
Street. Call348-7746 
00 
""AV.. ..,A--:I.,-LA.,..,B=-L~E,--J--:A--:N-,U.,..A-:R=-Y--,-,...20=-o2: 
LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS LOCATED NEXT 
TO THE BUZZARD BUILDING. 
RECENTLY RECARPETED. FOR 
LEASING INFORMATION CALL 
348-0157 OR 581-3681 or 
www.lanmanproperties.com. 
-------:.,-,--:---..,--...,.--:-:--::-00 
Lease NOW to July -AVAILABLE 
FALL 2 Bedroom Unfurnished 
Apartment. Stove, Refrig, A/C. 
Trash paid. Two Adults $230 
each per month. 1305 18th 
Street. Call 348-7746. 
..,..,..,.....,-,-,..,-:::--.,.,-,----::---::----00 
AVAILABLE FALL - 2 Bedroom 
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts. 
Stove, Refrig, A/C, Trash paid. 
Two Adults $230 each 
Unfurnished/ $250 each 
Furnished. 2002 S 12th Street. 
Call 348-7746 
--=--=-=-=--:--:.,....---::-----=---=-=00 
NICE STUDIO 1, 2 AND 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS, FUR-
NISHED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND BUZZARD. SEPARATE 
LEASES, POOL, VOLLEYBALL 
COURT AND LAUNDRY. LIN-
COLNWOOD PINETREE. 345-
6000. 
LIN COL NWOOD PIN ETR EE APTS. 
TERRIFIC APARTMENTS 
3 4 5-6000 
2219 S . 9th S t . Apt. 11 & 2020 l Oth S t . 
G ood sele c tion of apartn1e nts s till a v a ila b le! 
Campus Clips 
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF COLLEGIATE SCHOLARS. Meeting tonight at5:30 
pm in Kansas Room in Union. Come for free pizza and a brief meeting. 
TRI BETA Coffee and Pastry Sale Thursday. Feb 21st 2002 Bam-2pm. Table 
outside Biology dept offiCe (LS2070) 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0110 
ACROSS 
1 It may follow U 
5 Leather, essen-
t ially 
9 Scales up? 
14 Year in dates 
15 Lepton's locale 
16 Wind section 
17 Historical zenith 
19 Puppy protests 
20 Bare ly hit 
21 What "there's 
2onna be," in a 
Funny Lady" 
song 
23 Body of eau 
24 Warriors' grp . 
26 "Purty" one 
27 Cone source 
28 Stretches, with 
"out• 
30 Tattered Tom's 
creator 
32 Legal scholar 
Guinier 
33 Dragon puppet 
35 Rulings 
36 What people in 
relationships 
need together 
... or th is puz-
zle's title 
39 Spring 
41 eat 's comment 
of understanding 
42 Geraint's wife 
43 React to a really 
bad pun 
45 Smelter stuff 
49 Big Apple ave. 
50 Hattie's asset 
51 On target 
ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE 
53 Word before 
long or now 
54 Big Akron 
employer 
57 Like some 
patches 
59 Giant in chips 
60 Bar promotion 
62 C ity on the 
Mohawk 
63 Shrek, for one 
64 Highlander's 
tongue 
65 Avian chatterbox 
66 Pla intiff 
67 Detached ends? 
DOWN 
1 Wrangle 
2 Arctic cover -up 
3 Loosen, in a 
way 
4 Polish birthplace 
of Arthur 
Rubinstein 
5 Off-the-wall pas-
time? 
6 Spanish female 
suffix 
7 Rapper Snoop 
8 Come forward 
9 Not running 
10 Skeptic's remark 
*-'~~~:~!+=~+.:-~~ 11 Dark characters? 
.:+~'*i::-1 12 Brighten up, 
maybe 
13 Semiramis's 
domain 
18 Sundown, in 
sonnets 
22 A hoop may 
hang from it 
25 Et 
29 Ping or pong 
31 Be admitted 
32 Barely gets 
(a long) 
34 Cub scout , say 
35 S ixth-century 
date 
36 Hardly practical 
37 Pool provider, 
often 
38 Proverbial payee 
39 K ing A lbert ll's 
land 
40 City on the 
Susquehanna 
43 Trouble 
44 Some spuds 
46 1831 Poe poem 
47 Work up 
48 Sci-fi and mys-
tery 
50 Bit of internal 
governance 
52 Tax 
55 Numerical prefix 
56 It has 11 
"Robusto!" fla-
vors 
58 Expressed sur-
prise 
61 Affix with fix 
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New budget hard to swallow for some 
Nursing homes, doctors hit hard 
SPRINGFIELD, III. (AP) -
Nursing homes would see sharp cuts 
in the amount the state pays them to 
care for the poor under Gov. George 
Ryan's new budget proposal - cuts 
the industry says might push some 
homes into bankruptcy. 
Doctors, dentists and pharma-
cists also would be paid less under 
Ryan's proposed budget. 
Looking for ways to cut costs in 
a tight budget year, Ryan also plans 
to close a home for the mentally ill 
and cut the size of two similar 
homes. 
State agencies that provide social 
services - the H uman Services 
Department and the Department of 
Children and Family Services -
would lose about 2,150 employees. 
But Ryan has announced some 
new programs that will use federal 
money or funds from the settlement 
Performance 
from Page 1 
The talkback featured Eastern 
history professor Roger Beck. 
john Oertling, chair of the the-
atre department, said that the talk-
back is part of the department's 
of a national lawsuit against the 
tobacco industry. 
They include efforts to help the 
elderly pay for medicine with Senior 
Care, the federally funded program 
to lower prescription drug costs. The 
budget also includes money to pro-
vide health insurance for the work-
ing poor. 
Ryan's budget calls for cutting 
$173 million, or about 9 percent, 
from Medicaid payments to nursing 
homes. Extending cuts announced 
last year would reduce payments an 
additional $22 million. 
"I could think of at least 40 facil-
ities that are on the verge (of closing) 
that this could push over," said 
William Kempiners, executive 
director of the Illinois Health Care 
Association. "How long can a busi-
ness survive with these kinds of loss-
es?" 
goal to gain more community 
involvement. 
"(With the talkback) , we're hop-
ing to open the community up to 
our plays," he said. 
"Master Harold and the Boys" 
will be performed Thursday 
through Saturday at 7 p.m. and on 
Sunday at 2 p.m. 
Ryan proposes painful cuts while defending his reputation 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - State government 
must slow spending by laying off thousands of employ-
ees and cutting payments for health care for the poor, 
Gov. George Ryan said Wednesday as he outlined a 
$52.8 billion budget proposal. 
After years of prosperity that allowed government 
to grow, Illinois faces lean times. Even education, 
which Ryan calls his top priority, would get less state 
money. 
Ryan warned lawmakers that he would veto any 
budget that spends more money than the state takes in. 
"You can take that to the bank. I'll do it," he said to 
stony silence. 
Even as he delivered bad news about the coming 
budget, Ryan used the speech - a combination of his 
annual budget message and State of the State address -
to highlight his accomplishments in past budgets. 
From traffic congestion to health care to crumbling 
schools, important problems in the 
lives of Illinoisans have been 
addressed by state government, 
Ryan said. The Republican gover-
nor introduced a boy, Jonathan 
Reed-Wood of Springfield, who 
was born when Ryan took office. 
"His life, and the lives of other 
children, are better today because 
we worked together and decided Gov. Ryan 
their lives would be better," Ryan said. 
"Unfortunately, if you listen to some of the com-
mercials on TV, you might get the impression that 
we've accomplished nothing during the past three 
years," he added in a swipe at the politicians vying to 
replace him. 
Republican lawmakers generally praised Ryan's 
message of belt -tightening. 
Funding 
from Page 1 
the importance of maintaining a 
balanced state budget. 
to approval, Myers said. It must go 
through caucuses and numerous 
hearings. 
combination of a 2.8 increase in 
state money and a 10.9 percent 
increase to come from tuition rev-
enue. 
Ryan's budget called for thou-
sands of layoffs and hiring freezes , 
mostly to the Department of 
Corrections. 
Both Ryan and Myers stressed 
"The bottom line is that this is a 
tough budget year and we've got to 
end the year with a budget that's 
balanced," Myers said. 
Responsible spending is what 
has kept the budget under control, 
Ryan said during his speech. 
"This government has not been 
spending wildly as some have 
charged," he said. 
The budget still has a long road 
Ryan warned the General 
Assembly that trying to beef up 
government spending like they did 
last year would just prolong what 
might be a painful process. 
"If you give me more spending 
than I have revenue for, we'll be 
here a long time," the governor said, 
promising to veto any budget that 
increases government spending. 
Classifiedadv~r!i2iD.g ___ _ 
For rent 
2002/2003 SCHOOL YEAR. 
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 
UNFURNISHED HOUSES. NO 
PETS. $275 PER MONTH PER 
PERSON. 12 MONTH LEASE. 
345-3148 
=-~~~--77~~~·00 
For Rent 1 ,2, and 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments on campus. 
Signing incentives. Call348-1479 
__________________ o.o 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2, & 3 
BEDROOM, OFF STREET 
PARKING. OFFICE 345-1266 
OR 346-3161 . 
~~~~~~~~~·00 
Avail 11/01- June 02: • Newly 
remolded, 4 Bedroom house, 
Central Air, Off-street parking. 
Walking distance to EIU. 276-
5537 
~~----~~~----·00 
1 bedroom apt, 1 or 2 persons, 
1542 4th st. excellent condition, 
all electricity, cia quiet, reserve 
par1<ing. No pets 345-7286 
~~----~----~-=·00 
2 bedroom apt, across from Rec 
center excellent condition. all 
electricity, cia, par1<ing. No pets 
345-7286. 
~~~~=---~~~·00 
APARTMENTS- 1,2,3 bdrm 
excellent location, excellent con-
dition. furnished & unfurnished. 
No pets. 345-7286 
~~~~--~~~~·00 
ALL GALS very clean 2 bdrm fur-
nished apt water, trash, laundry 
room all included for $260/each 
on the comer 1111 2nd St right to 
par1< . Daytime 235-3373 Evening 
348-5427. 
~~--~~~--~~·00 
2- Large 2 Bedroom Apts, fur-
nished or unfurnished 904 7th St. 
No pets. Call 345-7286. 
=-------~~~--~·00 
Four or more students needed to 
lease large Brittany Ridge 
Townhouse for 200212003 school 
year. Central air, dishwasher, dis-
posal, washer & dryer. Trash paid. 
Available August 15th. No pets. 
Deposit and last month's rent at 
signing. 345-6370. Leave mes-
sage. 
__________________ .oo 
For rent 
1 ,2,3&4 Bedroom Apts. Available 
2002-2003 fall -Spring school 
year. Leases begin Aug 15, 2002. 
10 &11 month leases available. 
Security deposit required. No pets 
3&4 Bedroom units. Choice loca-
tion, close to campus. 348-8305 
~--~~~~~~~00 
House for sale 4 students directly 
across from Old Main on 7th. 
348-8406 
~~~~----~--~00 
Nice 1 Bedroom apartment close 
to campus. $350 per month. Call 
345-0652, leave a message. 
__________________ 00 
For sale 
Older model Packard Bell with 
Pentium Processor, includes 
monitor and printer. For more info 
call Kari, 345-6397 
=----:-----:-::----:---~-:-='2121 
For sale, mobile home $4500 Lot 
#11 Long Acres Estate 
Charleston, IL (217) 728-4678 
--------------~21~ 
Roomates 
Female Roommate needed. Extra 
nice, Large 2 BR Furnished. 
$250/month includes water. 
Reserved par1<ing. Aug 02-May 
03. 345-0738 
:-:-----,----,--,----~2128 
Must rent , nice house, close to 
campus, 1 room available for 
spring semester, 2 for summer 
and fall $175/month + shared util-
ities. 348-3968 
3/8 
Sublessors 
2 Sublessors Needed ASAP! 
Newly Remodeled 2 Bedroom, 2 
Bathroom House, Laundry, CIA. 
Water and Trash paid. Call 258-
6762 or 497-4294 
2126 
:--:N=EE=D::-::E:-::D:-: -:S::-:-U-:=B::-L=Es::-:S::-:0::-::R::-::S:-'FOR 
SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BED-
ROOM APTS) LOCATED ON 9TH 
ST. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY FUR-
Sublessors 
NISHED, INDIRECT WALL LIGHT-
ING, CERAMIC TILED LIVING 
ROOMS AND KITCHENS AND 
SKY LIGHTS. FOR ADDITIONAL 
LEASING INFORMATION, CALL 
348-0157 OR 581-3681 or 
www.lanmanproperties.com. 
_________________ ,02 
Personals 
KAPPA DELTA would like to con-
gratulate Lori Coyle, Rachel 
Foster, Val Jany, Jamie Lynn 
Kassner, Brandy Meyer, Kellee 
Okerstrom, Lara Renner, Lisa 
Sherrick and Jen Smith for being 
initiated into Rho Lambda!! 
_________________ .2121 
ooor£SBURY 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
Personals 
Congratulations to Katie Kamer of 
Alpha Gamma Delta for getting lava-
liered to Aaron Jefford of Sigma Pi. 
Your sisters are very excited for you! 
~-:---=-----=--=------:-:-2121 
Nicole Finn of Sigma Kappa-
Congratulations on getting pinned 
to Dave Naresewicz of Sigma Pi! 
-=------:--,:-----:--=--=--:c:-:--2121 
Congratulations to Teri Wayer on 
receiving a promise ring. Your 
sisters are very happy for you! 
-=------:--,:------:--:---=-:--=-2121 
Congratulations to the Sig Ep little 
man's BB team. I've been waiting 
four years to bring home the 
championship. It was great to play 
with all of you. How does it feel to 
be #1? Garth. 
________________ 2121 
Announcements 
Congratulations to Katie Kamer 
on getting lavaliered to Aaron 
Jefford of Sigma Pi. Love, J.Bo, 
Captain, Yikes and Kunt 
2121 ~S~O~M~E=T:--:H~IN:--:G~--=D=IF~F=E~RENT? 
Marty's Tuesday Game Night 
Round up your friends. Play 
Monopoly, Life, Sorry, cards and 
more. $2 22 oz. bottles and drinks. 
~77:-----:--=~-:-~2126 
UB Night at the Basketball Game! 
Twister contest during halftime 
come to watch or come to play! 
women-5:15 men 7:10 
2121 
=D7J :--:LE:-::E:--:B::-cP::-:R::-::E:-::S=E:--:NT=s=-: -:-H::-:IG~HER -
COMING SOON!!! 
2122 
-=-st:mg---:.--::Brea<:--:-:2002=-:Jamaica,:--.,-. ---=-'Cancun, 
Announcements 
Bahamas, a Florida. Join Student 
T ICM!I SeM::es, America's #1 Studert 
Totr OperakJr: Prcrncte tfps at Eastern 
lrois Urillersity and EARN CASH CY 
FREE TRIPS. lni:JrmaticnReservatioos 
1.axJ.648.4849 a wv.w.slstravel.rom 
2122 
=T=R:-:Y--=-s :-:KY=-==E- B=-:LU""E=-f=-ro-m---=M· i ller 
Brewing Company. Free tasting 
at Gateway Liquors. Fri 5-8pm. 
2122 
7SP=R=I::-:N-=:G-:B::-::R::-::E::-:A-:-:K-:S::-:-U-:=P::-::E::-::R-::S PE-
CIAL Panama City and 
Daytona Beach Save from $79 
per person per week. Draft 
Beer Deal ! Contests! 
Beachfront in middle of action. 
Info and reservations. 1-800-
962-8262 Book 9 friends-you 
go-go free!!! 
NIC& 
TRY. 
I 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
HOLL.~WOOD FLte6 
10 s n 0 rt s Thw-sday, February 21 , 2002 
,l1;e Dally Eastern News -----------------------• 
An opportunity to witness Eastern's top teams 
I t was a quick jaunt down I -130 and across state lines on I -70 heading east then slightly north- heading to IUPUI. The 
crazy marriage of Indiana University and 
Purdue University in the booming metropolis 
of Indianapolis, and I had the pleasure of being 
there first hand to see the action. 
overall, it was a 
push. Easterns 
men won, 
Western's 
women won. 
Eastern had 
men's coach of 
the year, 
Western had 
Out of Bounds teams. It might not be as easily recognizable 
for someone like me, but a nameless hooded 
insider pointed out these transgressions, and it 
all began to make sense. 
There was a cheer for "Let's Go Panthers!" 
Every team except for Western, obviously, 
was included in that cheer. Over 200 people 
were cheering for Eastern's relay team, 
Easterns swim team, and in general, our uni-
versity. 
Six teams, three days, and one soft pretzel. 
My trip to IUPUI was well worth the 10 
bucks I stole for gas money. I was able to be 
right in front of the pool. I was able to see up-
close the two best teams of the season - the 
men's and women's swimming and diving 
teams. 
women's coach Raymond Keeler 
of the year. Staff writer 
Before the final events began, each team 
had their cheer, but for some strange reason 
every team with the exception of Western was 
included in the cheer. It was a great sight to 
see. Five teams following a cheer lead by the 
Panthers to the tune of "hood rat, hood rat, 
hooch mama." 
By the other teams cheering against 
Western, they were backing us, and it was 
there since the first day of the meet. My hood-
ed informant told me no one liked the 
Westerwinds anyway. 
Eastern's teams were magnificent. They all 
swam to the best of their abilities. They all 
gave 100 percent of themselves and as head 
coach Raymond Padovan and assistant coach 
Matt Bas said, they couldn't have asked of any 
thing better. 
The only real e-mail: rkeeler@eiu.edu 
consolation 
that Western 
got out of the weekend was winning confer-
ence in the women's division. Granted, that is a 
big deal, but their glory came at a huge 
expense. 
It was culminated at the beginning of the 
final event. The Panther men were ahead by 
39.5 points. The winner of the 400-yard relay 
would receive 40 points. The team could have 
come in last place, and still could have won. 
All Eastern had to do was not disqualify and 
the meet was theirs. 
And if no one formally states it, let me be 
the first to say congratulations to the Eastern 
Illinois University swimming and diving 
teams. 
Both teams finished successful seasons and 
topped it off with a conference championship 
in the men's division and a second place finish 
in the women's division. I had a blast watching 
you succeed and become one of the best teams 
in Eastern's sports history - Conference '02, 
game over. 
Before the meet started, it was basically a 
battle between Eastern and Western. And 
Not only did the members of Western's 
team continually check the score to make sure 
it was correct, they didn't seem to have the 
unity or cohesiveness like any of the other 
Right before the event started, it seemed 
like every member of every team was behind 
the starting blocks of their respective relay 
team. 
Swim teams dry off after record-breaking season 
By Raymond Keeler 
Staff v.riter 
The mens and women's swim-
ming and diving teams completed 
one of the best seasons in Eastern's 
history last weekend when they 
ended their season at the Midwestern 
Classic Conference meet. 
The men went undefeated for the 
first time in head coach Raymond 
Padovan's 36 years at Eastern as he 
grabbed the Coach of the Year hon-
ors for the men's team. The men's 
team was a perfect 12-0 in route to a 
conference championship. 
The last time the men's squad won 
a title was when the team was still in 
Division II, which, according to 
Padovan, is "somewhere in the mid-
80s." 
Junior Josh Kercheval was named 
Most Outstanding Male Swimmer 
of the Midwestern Classic 
Conference meet over the weekend. 
The men's team also set records for 
rTIOSt consecutive wins in a season and 
rTIOSt overall wins in a season with 12. 
Four major school records were 
broken in the mens division and they 
were all broken at the conference 
championship meet. Rich Walhgren 
set the record in the 50-yard free with 
a time of 21.33, breaking the existing 
time of 21.45. Kercheval set a record 
in the 200-yard backstroke with a 
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time of 1:54.03, rewriting his own 
record by .1 00 of a second. 
The 200-yard freestyle relay and 
the 800-yard freestyle relay records 
were broken as well. The 200-yard 
team consisting of Kercheval, 
Walhgren, Kurt Johns and Eric 
Peterson, who set a new record with a 
time of 1:26.67. The 800-yard team 
consisting of Kercheval, Walhgren, 
Watson and Nic Cheviron, Eastern's 
"A-team," beat the time by more 
than 2.5 seconds - a record they have 
been waiting to break since October. 
The women (10-2) were one vic-
tory shy of tying their own record of 
eleven straight victories, which was 
set with last year's team. The Panthers 
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In the DEN 
If you advertise it 
they will come ... 
grabbed a second straight second 
place finish at conference meet this 
year, and finished off the year with 10 
consecutive victories. 
Allison Kenny and Jordan 
Sherbrooke were the two big stories 
in a year full of accomplishments by 
the women's team. Kenny went 
undefeated in the SO-yard freestyle 
and the 100-yard freestyle during the 
regular season and took ftrst in the 
50-yard free at conference. The only 
tarnish on her record was a second 
place finish in the 100-free at the 
conference meet. 
Sherbrooke set school records in 
the 500-yard freestyle and the 1650-
yard freestyle. The new record time in 
the 500 yard was reset to 5:09.76, 
beating the old record by a full second 
and shattering the 1650-yard mark by 
five seconds with a time of 17:53.82. 
Padovan said it was hard to 
remember a season when either team 
has performed as well as both the 
mens and women's teams have this 
year. And it's been a long time since 
either team has won a conference 
title. Aside from the 11-1 season the 
women had last year, the 2001-2001 
season has been one of the best years 
for both teams, and the athletes are 
already looking forward to next year. 
"It's as good a year as any," 
Padovan said. "As far as I'm con-
cerned, it's been a great year." 
Rental Housing? 
If you need a place for one ... 
From one room efficiencies to one BR 
apts to 2BR units priced for one, you can 
be close or far, cheap or pricey, plain or 
deluxe, from $250-375. 
Or perhaps you have a twosome ... 
2 BR apts ranging from $190-275 per 
person, some close, some far, some 
including CATV & water, some furnished. 
Three of you? 
A couple of houses in prime locations. Or 
check the best deal for the dollar: 3BR for 
3@ $140/person - good quality, small 
apartments - not too good to be true. 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses for 3-5 
Roomy, ale, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
2.5 baths, 3 or 4 bedrooms. As low as 
$188-300 per person depending on term 
and number of residents. 
Call 345-4489 - Lists at 1512 A Street 
.Jim Wood. ReEtltor 
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Panthers face off with Tigers ~~:~ 
Women's basketball team awaits OVC tournament opponent Right now, the focus is on the two 
upcoming opponents who defeated 
Eastern earlier in the season. By Matt Meinheit 
Staff v.riter 
Eastern's women's basketball 
team made a date in the Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament, the only 
question is with who? 
It is not clear who the Panthers 
(6-9, 5-9) will face in the ftrst round 
of the OVC tournament. Eastern is 
currently in a three-way tie for sixth 
place in the OVC with Murray State 
(10- 14, 5-9) and Tennessee-Martin 
(7-18, 5-9) , and cannot ftnish higher 
than sixth in the standings. 
Only half a game separates ftrst 
place Eastern Kentucky (20-5, 12-2) 
and second place Tennessee Tech 
(19-7, 12-3) , who the Panthers 
would face if they finished seventh or 
Duo 
from Page 12 
when she goes up, the ball goes in." 
The duo is the only players on the 
squad to be averaging in double fig-
ures all season and have been part of 
the Panthers' recent resurgence. 
eighth. 
The race for third place is just as 
close between Austin Peay (18-7, 9-
6) and Morehead State (18-7, 8-6), 
who the Panthers would face if they 
ftnish sixth. 
Eastern is hoping to break the tie and 
improve their standings when the 
team faces off with last-place 
Tennessee State (3-12, 2- 13) 
Thursday night in Lantz Arena. 
"It's a game we want to go out 
and win," Eastern head coach Linda 
Wunder said. "We want to ftnish as 
high in conference standings as we 
can from a seeding standpoint. We 
would also like to carry the momen-
tum into the tournament." 
In the last meeting between the 
Panthers and the Tigers, Eastern 
Eastern (6-19, 5-9 in the Ohio Valley 
Conference) has been playing at a 
.500 clip in its last six games. 
Dailey has set a new single-season 
school record for three-pointers made 
and is averaging 12 points per game, 
all the while playing out of position. 
Dailey is accustomed to playing at 
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took a 7 4-62 win in Nashville. 
Sophomore center Pam O'Connor 
led the Panthers with 22 points. 
Last week, O'Connor scored 41 
points and hit 72 percent of her fteld 
goals en route to tying a school 
record for field-goal percentage in a 
game by making 10-of-10 against 
Tennessee-Martin. 
O'Connor was not the only 
Panther getting into the record 
books. Sophomore guard Lauren 
Dailey broke the single season record 
for three-pointers while senior guard 
Michelle Lewis was not far behind. 
Dailey has made 53 treys this season 
and Lewis has 50. 
Eastern will try to get back on the 
winning track after a 79-51 loss to 
Southeast Missouri Monday. 
shooting guard, but a season-ending 
injury to point guard Ashley Kearney 
early in the season forced Dailey to 
switch. 
"It'll definitely help her ball han-
dling skills in the future when we 
move her back into her regular posi-
tion," Wunder said. 
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"(Monday) night, we're talking in 
the locker room. On Jan. 31, we 
walked out of Tennessee tech having 
lost by five, but with the feeling that 
we can play with anyone in the 
league. And especially on a neutral 
court," Samuels said. 
"There had to be a good reason 
why we all felt that way at Tennessee 
Tech, and we'll feel that way again if 
we can get over this hump and get a 
win that would rejuvenate us." 
Tennessee State is tied for second 
in scoring in the league, averaging 
78.4 points per game. 
"It's going to be a similar kind of 
effort that we needed at SEMO in 
the sense that we're going to have to 
defend every position," Samuels said. 
Braviere 
from Page 12 
away with the pennant. 
As for their post season aspira-
tions? 
With a pitching staff that 
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"We can't think that there's one posi-
tion that isn't going to score against 
us. Our hope is that they won't be able 
to post us quite as effectively as 
SEMO posted us." 
This is Tennessee State's fmal 
opportunity in the regular season, and 
the Tigers will be fighting to main-
tain their fourth-place position on the 
standings. But they will have to do 
that in Lantz Arena. 
"We're anxious to get a win," 
Samuels said. "This is still our horne 
court - still a very intimidating place 
to play. 
And the Panthers aren't giving up 
on this season without a fight. 
"We're capable of doing big 
things," Domercant said. "We're not 
looking to next year. Some people say, 
well, we gave it our best shot, we'll be 
better next year. We're not giving up 
yet. To the fans, don't give up on us -
not yet." 
-Bill Ruthhart 
(l)J]tribt.Jted to this slOIJ' 
ftnally has enough depth to get 
through all of the innings that it 
takes to win a tourney, this will 
be the year that the Panthers will 
get back to the NCAA tourney. 
After that, they go back to 
being the underdog, but they are 
already used to that. 
If you're reading this ... 
so 
Eastern Illinois Graduation/Yearbook PORTRAITS! 
Sittina Fee: 
-$5.00 Seniors 
$4.00 Underclassmen 
"Taylor ~all 
To arrange an appointment see the 
photographers or call: 
1-211-581-2812 
T hursday, January 21, 2002 
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Women's basketball team hosts TSU. Page 11 
Below the Bett. Page 10 
lZwim teams wrap up record-breaking season. Page 10 
.---Panther Sports Calendar----, 
Today: Women's basketball vs. Tennessee State, 
Lantz Arena, 5 :15 p.m. 
Today: Men's basketball vs. Tennessee State, 
Lantz Arena, 7 :10p.m. 
Friday: MIW OVC Indoor Conference Meet 
The Shooter 
Anthony Braviere 
Staff writer 
e-mail: cuafb@pen.eiu.edu 
Too good to 
do anything, 
except win 
G ood morning, sports fans. All the hype and the hard work will finally payoff for 
the Baseball team Friday, or will it? 
Friday will begin a new season 
for Panther baseball, when they take 
on Southern Indiana minus skipper 
] im Schmitz. And by the way, I am 
still eagerly awaiting my caJJ to help 
coach. 
The Panthers had eight months 
to recover from the sting of being 
knocked out of the O hio Valley 
Conference Tournament , and are 
still reeling from their selection in 
the OVC preseason polls. 
But those that are in the know 
are well aware that this may be 
Schmitz's best team here at Eastern. 
In that same regard, those that 
have been here long enough 
remember another of Schmitz's so-
caJJed unbeatable teams that turned 
out to be a doormat to the league. 
In 2000, Eastern was supposed to 
be stacked and ready to repeat ~ con-
ference champs. Like this season, 
there was a Jot of hype and everyone 
was wondering how good they would 
be. It turned out that C hucktown 
High could have beat them. 
And while the Panthers have 
been set up to fall, I don't think this 
is the season they will pull the flop. 
This team is just too good to do 
anything but win. 
Sure, they were picked third in 
the conference in the preseason, but 
that was by every other coach in the 
league (managers cannot vote on 
their own teams), which can't stand 
Eastern because we are the north-
erners of the conference. Don't 
believe me - go to a game and 
watch the umpires. 
Of the four teams that I have 
been a witness to at Eastern, this 
looks to have the strongest pitching 
staff of them all - probably even 
better than the staff with john 
Larson, Jeremy Sanders and Matt 
Gage. 
The only weakness may be their 
fielding. With some players playing 
new positions, the glove work may 
not be as spectacular as Eastern fans 
would like, but if they are scoring 
between 10-12 runs per game, an 
error or two won't hurt them. 
Last season the Panthers went 
19- 1 in the OVC. To tell the truth, I 
don't see them duplicating that feat 
again. But I do think they will run 
See BRAVIERE Page 11 
Panthers claw back to Lantz 
Down 6-8 in the Ohio Valley, men's basketball not giving up on season yet 
By Kristin Rojek 
Sports editor 
While the temptation to look for-
ward to returning all but one player 
next season is great, the men's basket-
ball team still has two games left on 
the regular-season schedule before 
trying to make some noise in the 
O hio Valley Conference 
Tournament next week. 
"There is a reason to antidpate 
next year, because we're only losing 
one player," head coach Rick 
Samuels said. "But there's not a rea-
son to think this team can't recover 
and be a factor in the post season 
tournament." 
Eastern (14-14, 6-8) is looking to 
recover from losing seven of its nine 
games as the Panthers return to 
Lantz Arena to host Tennessee State 
(1 1-15, 7-8) Thursday night and 
conference leader Tennessee Tech 
(21-5, 14-1) Saturday night. 
"The key part, even though we've 
been losing, is to keep our heads up 
and just focus on the next game on 
the schedule and try to win," junior 
forward H enry Domercant said. 
"We need need to give our best effort 
- don't save anything." 
The Panthers must win both of 
its remaining games to have any 
chance of hosting a first-round play-
off game Tuesday. H aving three 
games in their final week of regular 
season play isn't fairing well for the 
Panthers. 
"If we were on a big winning role, 
the schedule would look great." 
Samuels said. "But the fact that we've 
been out struggling, the schedules 
not real good to us in the sense we 
had two long trips back-to-back." 
Eastern's losing streak began jan. 
31 with a 97-92 Joss at Tennessee 
Tech, which was followed by losses at 
Tennessee State and Eastern 
Kentucky. Those losses were fol-
lowed by two narrow losses at home 
against Murray State (77 -76) and 
Tennessee-Martin (68-62) . Monday 
night wasn't any easier on Eastern, 
suffering a 102-87 Ioss to one of the 
league's bottom-feeder, Southeast 
Missouri. 
"The fact that we've been coming 
up just a little bit short begins to wear 
on you. And we can't get away from 
Bill Ruthhart/ Staff photographer 
Junior guard J.R. Reynolds drives the ball down the court against a 
Tennessee-Martin opponent Feb. 16 in Lantz Arena. 
it." Samuels said. "We can't go bowl-
ing. We can't go swimming. We can't 
play whiffle ball. We can't get away 
from it right now. 
"If we had a four-day break, we 
could say, Jet's go to the pool. Let's 
get our minds off it. But right now, 
we can't do that." 
See CLAW Page 11 
Sophomore duo doubles excitement 
Dailey, O'Connor develop solid friendship while breaking season records 
Mandy MarshalV Photo editor 
Sophomores Pam O'Connor (left) and Lauren Dailey jog off the court at Lantz Arena Feb. 14 after 
defeating Murray State 60-51. 
By Nate Bloomquist 
Associate sports editor 
The friendship between Lauren Dailey and 
Pam O 'Connor has had plenty of bumps in the 
road - at least when they're on the court 
together. 
The sophomore pair of a guard and center 
tandem have a close connection, unique from 
the rest of the players on the Panther women's 
basketball squad. 
"We've both got the same goals and we're 
the same age, so we bonded," Dailey said. 
"We're good friends - we encourage each other 
and go to the gym together and we Jive in the 
same dorm as well." 
Some sdentists have documented twins who 
are able to communicate with each other in a 
way that no others can. On the court, Dailey and 
O 'Connors communication is similar. 
"I definitely think there's some sort of con-
nection there," O'Connor said. "She is definite-
ly good at getting the ball inside to me." 
There's a comfort zone between the two. 
"When you're making those passes in, you 
want those assists," Panther head coach Linda 
Wunder said. "I think that (Dailey) does a great 
job at getting the ball in to Pam in a position 
where Pam can score. You can be a great shoot-
er, but great shooters have to have good passer. 
You're only as good of a shooter as a passer you 
get it from." 
Dailey has said when she passes the ball 
inside to O 'Connor, she knows the ball will go 
in. On Saturday against Tennessee-Martin, 
O 'Connor didn't miss. She went 10-for-10 
from the field . 
"I didn't even realize she was having that 
good of the game," Dailey said. "It's just been 
my experience that the majority of the time 
See DUO Page 11 
